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JOTT
Jamboree On The Trail

Take part

The details of your JOTT event are up to
you, who, where, what time and what
doing are all decisions that are made
locally. All we ask is that you participate on
the second Saturday in May, give some
consideration to the worldwide aspect of
the Scout family and to working toward a
better future through Scouting.
Register
Please use the link to register for JOTT. We
will use your information to keep you
informed of any news and to show visitors
to the site what events are planned.

Next event
Saturday, 14th May 2016
Put this date in your diary!
Scouts Walking Together
World Wide
Jamboree On The Trail is an annual day for
the World Scout Movement to hike
together. All Scouts, whatever their age
and wherever they may be in the world,
are invited to participate in whatever way
they can. Beaver Scouts could visit a local
park, walking the trails and playing games.
Cub Scouts could visit a local nature trail as
part of a weekend camp. A Scout Troop
might check out a hiking trail while working
on badge requirements. An Explorer Unit
might make a Service Project out of
restoring or maintaining a hiking trail. In
their own way, everyone will be hiking the
same direction; towards a better future
through Scouting.
JOTT is held on the second Saturday of May
each year.

Link
To register or for further information go to
the website www.jott.org.uk

MERSEYSIDE’S PROGRAMME
SUPPORT TEAM
We are delighted to introduce you to our
leads for Programme Support across
Merseyside.
Offering high quality everyday adventure through
our 6-25 programme is the most important thing
we do - and the reason our young people join us
and stay. We want to ensure that every adult
involved in delivering the programme has access
to the best possible support, to make it as easy
as possible to deliver high quality programmes
and to provide #Scouting4All. On Merseyside,
we are fortunate to have a a team of lead
volunteers, who build and work with their teams,
and who are delivering support with this focus in
mind. We wanted to take the opportunity to
introduce you to some of them.

.

Damon Daniels, Assistant County
Commissioner for Explorer Scouts...
Also, not photographed is Damon Daniels who is
our Assistant County Commissioner for Explorer
Scouts - and we'll be featuring Damon very soon!

Contacting the Team...
The team lead support for the programme across
Merseyside and would love to hear from you. If
you would like to make contact with the team;
their email addresses are below:
Lee: lee.allwood@merseysidescouts.com
Mel: melanie.lott@merseysidescouts.com
Nikki: nikki.wilson@merseysidescouts.com
Damon: damon.daniels@merseysidescouts.com
Alistair: alistair.cubbin@merseysidescouts.com

Opportunity to get involved as
Assistant County Commissioner for
Scouts...
We're also still looking for a lead volunteer
for support to our Scout section. If you
would like to know more about the role of
Assistant County Commissioner for Scouts
go to the County website – “Adult Training
and Support”.

The Essex International Jamboree is held every four
years and is one of the most popular and largest
Jamborees in the UK. It aims to provide a safe
environment for around 10,000 young people and
adult volunteers to experience the adventurous new
activities, form international friendships and
experience cultures from across the world.
The week-long event brings together Scouts and
Guides from around the world and is run as a joint
event between Essex Scouts and the three Guide
Counties of Essex West, Essex North East and
Essex South East. The Essex International
Jamboree is held on a 120 acre green field site at
Boyton Cross near Chelmsford, which is only 40
miles from London and all major airports via the A12
and M25, it’s easily accessible to Jamboree visitors
from near and far.

